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Thank you to everyone who
contributed to this week's
edition of the Kulin Update!
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Editorial
Editor's Notes
#GenAg2017 was a huge success last week and this was in no small part due to the fact that Kulin gets behind
ideas such as this. Everywhere I went businesses had posters up of GenAg so thank you very much for your
support. A huge thank you to my co-organiser Tom Murphy, the staff at the bank and the Board of the Kulin
Community Bank for also getting behind the idea and believing in it. Tom is great to work with and I would
encourage anyone who has a project or an idea to get in contact! Some quick stats about the event showed that we
had over 140 attendees and of those 67% were from Kondinin, Perth, Mukinbudin, Lake Grace, York, Narrogin,
Hyden, Corrigin, Tincurrin, Popanyinning, Badgebup, Dalwallinu, Wongan Hills and Brookton!
There is a lot of interest in us hosting this again next year and there’s lots more we can do so stay tuned. One of
the more popular breakout sessions from the day was Time Management in the Farm Business, this was just a
snippet of the full course Partners in Grain offers and I am pleased to say that they are keen to bring the full day
workshop to Kulin on Tuesday October 17. So if you liked the workshop and wanted to learn more I’ll be sending
out info on how you can register shortly.
Events coming up;
• Being a Better Boss FRAC Thursday August 3 FULL
• Roe Tourism meeting Shire of Kulin Monday August 21 ALL WELCOME
• Traffic Management Course FRAC Sep 5 – 7
• Kulin Bush Races Busy Bee Sunday September 10
• Kulin Bush Races October 6,7,8 2017
• Old Mother Hub Pantomime Kulin Memorial Hall Saturday October 14
Kate Bishop
Community Resource Centre Manager

Happy Birthday!
AUGUST

3rd Polly Robins
4th Katheryn Wilson, Jenny Bartlett, Helen Tilbee
5th Carlee Tyson
6th Riley Noble, Edwina Bradfrod
7th Kevin Bradford, Nicole Radar, Nannette Wilson
8th Marisa Slater, Mikayla Young, Clinton Young
9th Gary Waters, Tadhg McInnes, Caelyn Frantom, Kate Bishop
10th Clifton Cook
11th Les Tyson, Ron Hardy
12th Phyllis Walton, Ethan Wade
13th Tim Robins, Brian Williams, Deacon Mullan
14th Sharyn Cook, Glenn King, Nya Meikle, Jett Tyson
15th Celia Carruthers, Bonnie Pittard
17th Keiran Sullivan
19th Michael Bennier, Natalie King
20th Elyse Alexander, Helen Sullivan

AUGUST

21st Damien Brandis, Alison Lucchesi
22nd Mary Lucchesi
23rd Samuel Cook, Bruce Eyres
24th Joshua Saunders, Tyson Gangell
26th Cathy Hodgson
27th Kade Gangell
28th Lyla Smoker, Willow Smoker
29th Kathleen Wilson
30th Mary Roads, James Wilson, Travis McAdam, Hudson
Bennier
SEPTEMBER

1st Mathew Thompson
2nd Jay Robertson
3rd Donna Waters, Amber McAdam
4th Colin Jenks, Vicki Johnson
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SHIRE OF KULIN

COUNCIL NEWS

DCEO CORNER
Council held a draft budget meeting prior
to the Ordinary Meeting of Council on the
19th of July.

CAMP KULIN
KULIN
CHILDCARE
KULIN
COMMUNITY
RESOURCE
CENTRE
FREEBAIRN
RECREATION
CENTRE
VISITOR
INFORMATION
CENTRE
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The main challenge we face in
the year ahead are reductions
in funding, particularly road
funding, with the State
Government announcing just
last week that they expect to
cut the Main Roads Direct
Grant by 42%. For the Shire of
Kulin this means a cut of
$81,000. As always, Council
endeavour to keep rate
increases to a minimum
however it is expected that an
increase in the vicinity of 2.252.75% will be required to fill
the funding gap. While there is
still some work to complete on
the budget it is anticipated that
the budget will be adopted at
the next Council meeting held
on the 16th of August.
The Gen Ag conference was
held last week and from all
accounts it was a very
successful event.

Kate and Gem, in partnership
with the Kulin Bendigo Bank,
worked tirelessly to ensure
the event was a hit. More
than 140 people attended the
day and speakers from all
over the country presented.
How lucky are we to host
such a wonderful event and
showcase the Shire of Kulin
facilities?
I would also like to extend a
farewell to Joy Adams who
finished with the Shire last
Friday after 16 years of
service. Joy has always been
a valued member of our team
and her hard work and
diligence will be missed.
Thank you, Joy, for the work
you have done and best of
luck with your future
endeavours.
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Media Release: August 1, 2017
Next Generation embraces conference
On Tuesday July 25, the next generation of agricultural advocates
from the Wheatbelt gathered at the Kulin Freebairn Recreation
Centre for the inaugural #GenAg2017 young farmers’ conference.
The conference was an initiative of the Kulin Community Resource
Centre manager Kate Bishop who approached the Kulin Community
Bank® with the idea earlier in the year and from there a partnership
was formed.
“It was a concept I had been thinking about for a long time. Kulin had the facilities that could make it possible
and working with the Kulin Community Bank® team was a natural fit.
“To see over 140 young men and women come together in the Wheatbelt who are passionate about
agriculture was hugely rewarding,” said Miss Bishop.
Conference facilitator and organiser Tom Murphy said “From the Kulin Community Bank® perspective we are
really pleased with the success of #GenAg2017, especially being the inaugural event. It was a great
collaboration with our local CRC and proves you can hold a high quality conference outside the metro area.”
According to Mr Murphy and Miss Bishop the key to the success of the event was the number of high quality
speakers whose willingness to travel to the small rural town of Kulin for the conference made all the
difference.
Managing director and chief executive officer of Rural Bank, Alexandra Gartmann, set the bar high as the
opening speaker, telling attendees of her experiences in agriculture and the challenges of modern farming.
“Many rural-based youth face additional challenges accessing educational opportunities, and training needed
for the jobs of the future will still have the tyranny of distance and financial hurdles to overcome,” said Ms
Gartmann.
“The growing scale of agriculture and the challenges young people face getting into agriculture, such as
accessing finance with no equity or long track records in business, was clearly a topic of discussion for a lot of
the attendees,”
Other speakers from the day included Wheatbelt Business
Networks executive officer Caroline Robinson who also
talked about supporting local and the impact this has on
rural communities.
Sean Starling from Meat and Livestock Australia whose
opening video presentation included snippets from the
latest Tom Cruise movie and left many wondering where it
was going. However, Mr Starling assured us that the
technology featured in his presentation is real and currently
being applied to various aspects of the red meat industry.
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After morning tea Susan McCalman from Rural Bank
gave a quick economic update before we moved
along to the key session of the day – Drones in
Agriculture. Agricultural researchers Ben White and
Josh Giumelli from Kondinin Group gave a fantastic
insight on where drone technology was heading and
different applications that drones could possibly be
adapted for in the future.

Two popular talks from the day were from Sheep Alliance of WA board member Bindi Murray who
focused on the positives around rebuilding the flock and getting back into sheep, while Dale
Woodruff from Byfields gave an honest and detailed process for succession planning that had
everyone talking.
Jody Morton from the National Centre for Farmer Health shared some alarming statistics to
remind everyone of the dangers in farming, then the conference divided into breakout sessions to
learn more about Wealth Creation, Educational Opportunities at Muresk and Grain Marketing
from Christopher Tyson of Bunge.
The conference rounded out with a great talk from Peter Newman from Australian Herbicide
Resistance Initiative on why Australia is leading the way with herbicide resistance techniques.
Finally the WA Nationals Leader Mia Davies closed the conference with some important take
home messages about staying resilient in regional WA before conference delegates enjoyed a
sundowner compliments of the Kulin Community Bank®.
For more information please contact:
Tom Murphy - Kulin Community Bank® 0488 422 477 tom.murphy@bendigoadelaide.com.au
or Kate Bishop Kulin CRC 9880 1021 rcmgr@kulin.wa.gov.au
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Laura Elizabeth Proud
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Harold Proud and family would like to sincerely thank our wonderful community for their expressions of sympathy, love and support after the passing
of our very dear Laura. In particular we would like to thank Dr Mackie and the staff at the Kondinin Hospital, the Shire of Kulin and the Kulin DHS
P&C Association.
Eulogy of Laura Elizabeth Proud
As read by Laura’s husband Harold Proud at her funeral service on the 21st of July 2017:
Firstly, I’d like to say thank you for coming along today to help us say goodbye to our very dear Laura. She had her 96th birthday only two weeks ago
and had spent two thirds of her life as my loving wife. She was a wonderful wife and mother, who concentrated on the things that really mattered. As
well as her own determination, her training in various occupations made her a perfectionist. For example, when she was knitting it was exasperating
to see her suddenly pulling it apart, back to where she had made a mistake. Initially this shocked me. When I said I couldn’t stand having to do that,
can’t you put a stitch in it, she would say “No, it’s got to be right”.
We were a good match, both crammers and often running late, trying to get that extra bit done. You will hear more about that later and the funny side
of it, except if you were a recipient.
What got us together is a long story that started a long time ago.
In the 1870’s two young families, the Prouds and the Atkins, Laura’s mother’s family, arrived from England to settle in West Leederville and became
friends. Laura’s mother Jessie Atkin married Percy Burcham in 1919 after Percy returned to Australia from the first World War.
Born on the 28th of June 1921, Laura was their first child. The family’s home was in Victoria Park where Laura grew up with two brothers, Lloyd &
Cyril, and a sister, May. She attended East Victoria Park primary school, where classes were large with up to 60 students in them. She then went
onto attend Perth Girls School. Laura enjoyed her school years - always achieving high grades. She liked to read but didn’t have many books, as the
school didn’t have a library and there was no public library close by.
The family attended swimming classes in the Swan River at Como each summer. Holidays were always by the beach in Bunbury staying at a guest
house. They travelled everywhere by tram and train as very few families had a car. In her late teens, she also rode on the back of her brother Lloyd’s
motorbike.
Laura had a love of music, they had a gramophone at home and played lots of music. Her mother played the piano very well, teaching Laura to play.
At school, there was a lot of singing.
During the Great Depression Laura needed to leave school in her early teens to commence work to help support the family. She worked for dress
making company Mercier Modes, learning the dress making trade. Her first job was delivering the dresses in heavy suit cases to stores around Perth.
She went on to become an accomplished dressmaker. She often recalled walking down Perth streets and seeing ball gowns and other beautiful
dresses she had made in store windows.
After WW2 had been going for some time, restrictions such as manpower and rationing were introduced. Laura went and worked in the munitions
factory at Welshpool, which after the war became the Chamberlain tractor plant.
After the war Laura became self-employed working from home as a dress maker once again, making beautiful gowns for her clients whilst caring for
her ailing Mother.
In 1952 Laura decided that she would like to change occupations and commenced her Nursing training at Royal Perth Hospital.
Over the years the friendship between the older members of the Proud and Atkin families had continued. During a visit to Perth I was asked by my
Aunt Alice Proud to take her to visit her friend Jessie Burcham [nee Atkin]. Laura was home and cooked a roast dinner and plum pudding, she knew
the way to a man’s heart.
Later we started corresponding and after several visits to Kulin, Laura returned to Perth concerned about the dry dusty conditions she may be moving
to. She wrote me a letter expressing her second thoughts. After posting the letter, she quickly realised her mistake, and penned another telling me to
ignore the first. Much to my relief, both letters arrived together, so after reading the first I was delighted to read the second. Soon after we became
engaged, followed by our marriage in 1955.
Now I will let my granddaughter Fiona Murphy tell the rest of the story:
Nanna and Grandad enjoyed a honeymoon in the South West and Albany. Travelling home was difficult due to the February floods that year.
They settled into their home at Feltham Park, 8kms north of Kulin. Being a city girl, adapting to country life wasn’t easy for Nanna. She had to learn
to drive and to cope with the dust, flies and the demands of farming life.
Their first child Ross arrived in December that year. Lynley was born 15 months later, followed by Joanne and then Geoff in August 1960. Nanna
was kept very busy maintaining the home and caring for Grandad and four children. Like most farmers wives, Nanna cooked lunch for up to 8
shearing staff and was often complimented on her cooking. Basil Parker once told her that she was the best cook on their run.
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A significant change to Nanna’s farm life came in the early 1960’s when the new shearing shed was built. This came with a new auto start 240
generator. Finally, the ringer washing machine could go and the new washing machine with spin dryer - known as the ‘cement mixer’ by the kids,
arrived. A new sewing machine along with other modern household appliances also made life easier.
Nanna inherited her father’s love of gardening, which she has passed onto her children and grandchildren. Starting from scratch she developed a
beautiful garden at the farm. She always had a very productive vegie patch and fruit trees which was no easy task as she had limited water and
numerous pet lambs to contend with. Not to mention Grandad occasionally putting the rams in with the fruit trees to ‘mow’ the grass – they also
knocked over her beloved loquat tree.
She particularly loved roses and because of the harsh conditions developed a keen interest in native plants. Pruning was always very important
and she took great care with her roses. A large mulberry tree provided hours of endless entertainment for her children and grandchildren who loved
to climb the tree and pick the fruit - turning purple from the juice. We all enjoyed Nannas mulberry pies, bottled mulberries and jam made every
season.
The kitchen was always a hive of activity with the Vacola bottling kit sitting on the wood stove along with the jam pot bubbling away preserving any
available fruit. There was always something freshly baked for the children when they arrived home from school and for Grandad to enjoy. Apple
pie, steamed puddings, orange cake and fruit cake being the regulars. There were always delicious desserts and quite often freshly baked bread
as well.
Occasionally when a chook stopped laying, Nanna would get Grandad to chop its head off, she would dress it and it would be roasted for Sunday
lunch and the family would be expected to enjoy it. Once while dressing a chook Nanna was horrified to find eggs inside realising the wrong chook
had lost its head. One of Ross and Geoff’s favourite pastimes was trapping rabbits which Nanna delighted in turning into a casserole.
When Nanna wasn’t in the garden or kitchen she would be found sitting in front of her sewing machine making all her children’s clothing along with
her own and even some for Grandad. She also made curtains and anything needed for the home. Her many years as a professional dressmaker
in Perth before marrying Grandad meant the family were always well dressed. Hem lines were always perfectly level and in Lynley and Joanne’s
teenage years the lengths were heavily debated. She also continued to make beautiful wedding dresses for family and friends. Anything crafty
Nanna loved, including tanning sheep skins.
Nanna had strong Christian faith – this was very important to her. She attended the Uniting Church regularly where she played the organ or piano
every week, taking over from her good friend and neighbour, Katie Noble when she was no longer able. Nanna continued to do this well into her
80’s. She was also asked to play at many local weddings and funerals. The Ladies Guild and Bible Study were also extremely important to her
and she loved attending these groups.
Family holidays were enjoyed at Waterman’s Bay spending time at the beach and the annual trip to the dentist. Aunty May & Uncle Ken would
bring the cousins.
As the children grew older Grandad bought a small caravan so Nanna would pack the family up and they would head to Bremer Bay for their
summer holiday. This was a time loved by everyone spent doing swimming lessons and exploring bush tracks with Grandad.
Nanna loved going back to Perth and catching up with her family, seeing her family playing with their cousins and shopping for family essentials.
Holidays didn’t end for Nanna and Grandad once their children grew up as they were lucky enough to travel to New Zealand, the Eastern States
and to the north of WA.
When Ross took over the farm Nanna and Grandad moved to their new farming property called Gemini at Holt Rock to continue farming in 1987.
Nanna was reluctant to move so far away from her family and grandchildren, however, she made a new home and created a beautiful new garden
there. The grandchildren loved spending time at Gemini with Nanna and Grandad exploring the new property. They farmed there for 10 years
before returning to Kulin where they built a new home and re-joined the community.
Once again the new home kept Nanna busy developing her new garden and keeping up with family and friends.
Apart from battling serious hay fever for years while her children were growing up Nanna enjoyed good health until her early 80’s when she
required open heart surgery and a pace maker. While this slowed her down she continued to garden, cook and knit. We all treasure the many
beautiful knitted garments she continued to create until quite recently.
Nanna was gracious, caring and kind, always compassionate, nurturing and generous. She has left us with so many wonderful memories of a
beautiful wife, mother and Nanna.
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Round 11 – 22nd July 2017
Kulin 4 (17) defended Narembeen 5 (16)
Narembeen 5 put up a slightly different team than the one we first met earlier in the season. Before the game began it was obvious
they were going to be a strong side. It was great to see the confidence the Kulin junior girls had, as they went out strong & scored
several quick goals, giving them an advantage in the first quarter. Narembeen fought back & it was goal for goal in the second &
third quarters, but our goal shooters, Ani, & Bonnie put up clean shots & kept our score level. At the end of the third quarter it was
going to be any teams game, so the final quarter proved to be a real nail biter! Charlotte & Bonnie worked the defence very well, &
our young girls working hard in WD, C & WA , kept feeding the ball into Kaitlyn & Ani, who were determined to stay in front. Kulin
juniors came out winners by ONE goal & ALL girls should be very proud of their fine efforts & team work. WELL DONE !
Coaches award : Ani for listening, working & improving on tactics in goals & Alexah for always playing with determination, and
never giving up. Well done!
Narembeen 3 (34) defended Kulin 3 (29)
Kulin 2 (39) defended Narembeen 2 (35)
Another close game with Kulin coming back in the last quarter. Due to an umpiring course in Merredin the coach had to umpire
which proved difficult not to give advice during the game. Thanks to Julia and Marlene for filling in and coaching. Congratulations to
Taryn Scadding for being successful in obtaining her C umpiring badge.
Narembeen 1 (37) defended Kulin 1 (32)
We had a very competitive game against our season rivals Narembeen with Kulin only down by 2 goals at the start of the fourth
quarter. Unfortunately we couldn’t get in front and in the end went down by five goals. This was still our closest game against
Narembeen this season and gave us a good idea of where our team is at heading into finals in a few weeks with us likely to play
Narembeen again at some stage. Thank you to Lauren Mullan for putting her hand up to sit on our bench as we only had seven
players.
Round 12 – 29th July 2017
Hyden 3 (20) defended Kulin 4 (11)
The junior girls met Hyden for the last time this season, & we all knew that it was going to be a tough game as previous games had
been. It seemed as if the girls were a little rattled by this before the game started, & didn't have the same confidence as that of
other games. This gave Hyden a very good start, & they scored quite a few goals quickly in the first quarter. The second quarter
scores were more even, & confidence grew stronger, but in the third quarter Hyden surged ahead again. Fourth quarter there was a
determination to fight back, & level the score. All girls tried valiantly, but didn't quite make it, & Hyden won the game. Well done goal
shooters, especially Bonnie who had an eyelash issue!
Shayley Rennie who never gave up at GS & C. Charlotte, always versatile in GA & GD. Kate, who is greatly improving in defence &
building skills as C. Emily & Kaitlyn who are a rock solid defence. Alexah, Stella, Lucy, & Nadia who all shine & are playing
amazing Netball. We didn't win, but your individual achievements & TEAM WORK are testimony to your efforts .
Coaches award : Shaliegh Saunders & Nadia Bull for brilliant determination, & reading the play so well especially on the D. Well
done.
Hyden 2 (31) defended Kulin 3 (29)
Kondinin 1 (39) defended Kulin 2 (37)
Although Kulin went down it was one of the best games of the season. It was a fast, physical game with both teams matched
evenly down the court. Exceptional defending from Jess who is improving each week and at the other end Megs was on fire with
her goals. With a few players still recovering from illness the end of the season is looking exciting. Good work team.
Kulin 1 (39) defended Hyden 1 (20)
With the same seven players from our game against Narembeen the week prior we had a very different game against Hyden with
there being lots of unforced errors from both teams. We ended up coming away with a 19 goal win however this was relatively low
scoring compared to previous weeks. We have just seven players again for our last game against Bruce Rock this weekend in
Bruce Rock before a bye round and then finals.
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KKFC Results
LEAGUE
Kulin/Kondinin FC
Hyden/Karlgarin FC

16.17 (113)
5.6 (36)

GOALS,
Kulin/Kondinin FC: S. Duckworth 6, R. Slater 2, J. Grabski 2, L. Biglin 1, K. Spurgeon 1, D. Hallam 1,
J. West 1, K. Lewis 1, S. Thompson 1
Hyden/Karlgarin FC: A. James 2, T. Edwards 2, A. Boult-Lyne 1
BEST,
Kulin/Kondinin FC: A. Repacholi, S. Duckworth, L. Biglin, J. Shaddick, S. Schorer
Hyden/Karlgarin FC: R. Marsh, A. James, T. Edwards, A. Boult-Lyne, J. Davies
RESERVES
Kulin/Kondinin FC won by forfeit.

Registering your animals!
Registration renewals are due
November 1, reminders will be sent in
the mail.
Cats - All cats must be sterilised and
microchipped
Dogs - All dogs must be microchipped
Please contact the Shire of Kulin for more
information or check our website for details.
www.kulin.wa.gov.au/main/council/doglicencing
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Sports Calendar
TUESDAY:

Indoor Bowls @ 9:30am in the
FRC
Yogalates @10am in the
Tennis Club
IMPAXIS @ 6pm in the FRC
WEDNESDAY: Ladies Golf @10am at the
FRC
SUNDAY:
Golf @12pm at the FRC

In Kulin Every third Thursday of the Month
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Kulin Notices
KDHS Breakfast Club
To the awesome KDHS mums and dads, and Kulin
community people... if you would like to volunteer for a
breakfast club shift any Monday or Friday in Term 3
then please call or message me now so I roster you
on!!
Thank you Sharyn McAdam 0429 801 055

A recent emergency call out highlighted the need for
householders to put their street number on a visible
part of the house. The Shire will shortly commence
repainting the verge numbering but as many of our
volunteers have no knowledge of peoples street
address more visual information to enable them to
turn up at the correct address will be beneficial.

Calling all Bagpipers and Drummers
The Perth Highland Pipe Band is coming to the 2017 Kulin
Bush Races.
The Pipe Major has extended an invitation to Kulinite Pipe
Bandits wanting to join the band for a day.
Do you want to join in for a set of music?
If so, please contact Sara Wilson at sara@jilakindowns.com.au
to be put in touch
The Band will supply you with some Music, however you will
need to bring your own Pipes or Drums.
Butlers Garage Museum
Located on Johnston St
Open every Saturday from 10 am - 2pm

We are needing single bed frames and mattresses if you
have any spare lying around. This is for 2 weekends being
the Bush Races Weekend, approximately 25 and the
volunteers weekend 23-24 Sept, approximately 12. They
will be used in the tennis/golf club for our Curtin
Volunteers. The beds will be returned after the races
weekend if needed or stored for future use like the Colts
carnival.

Happy Birthday
Any person who feels they may be eligible for HACC
services can contact the Regional Assessment Team on
1300 462 758. They will go through a list of questions to
detirmine if you are HACC eligible. You can also ring the
HACC office in Kulin on 9880 1056 and we can fill out a
referral form for you also and send through to RAS
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Please call Janna 0459088600 or Graeme 98804017.

Kulin Community Bank
Kulin Financial Services shares for sale. If you are interested in
purchasing shares of Kulin Financial Services Limited please
call Jennie McInnes ph: 0429 801 478 email:
jenniemcinnes@y7mail.com
There are now plastic bags on both sides of the oval for
dog poo.
If your dog does do a poo on the oval please clean it up
with the plastic bags provided

Thursday, August 3, 2017

Kulin Notices
PLAYGROUP
When: Every Tuesday @ 10.30am
Where: Kulin Kids Club building
Please bring a piece of fruit to share.

FRC
The security code for the FRC Bar has now been
changed and the old code no longer works.

Contacting your local Kulin Police
Kulin Police Station is a 2 person station and operates on a shift basis.
We also attend calls when required out of hours. For this reason the
Police Station will NOT always be manned.
If you call the station on (08) 9880 1205 and get diverted to Albany or
Perth please leave a message with them and we will contact you as
soon as we can upon our return.
If you have a genuine emergency please dial 000.
Notice From Kulin Lions Club
WANTED – OLD Batteries
Kulin Lions Club is doing the fundraiser for ongoing upgrade work at
the Cemetery
We will pick up or leave at the back of Hayden’s Shed and Kulin Tyre
Service.
Contacts
H. McInnes
0429 801 215
B. Herwig
0400 163 599
R. Doust
0499 802 054

Happy Birthday

Golf in Kulin will be every Sunday ….come along for a fun filled afternoon
of Golf hitting off at 12 noon from the Freebairn Centre.
Don’t forget the Club has a new Golf Cart if anyone needs to hire this, and
we even have a few spare sticks if you need them.
Ladies Golf will be every Wednesday – why not make Wednesday your
day out ladies?....we are planning a ten oclock hit off
So arrive earlier for a cuppa – you can then either play a 9 hole or 18 hole
Golf round, or join in the Bowling coaching and do a few holes of Golf
afterwards- the choice
Is all yours….it is a sort of “design your own day” all followed by a social
get together at the end.
If you would like any other info give Pat a call on 0429990319 for Bowls or
Ellen on 0429 801240 for Golf.
thanks
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Kulin Shire Information
Office:
8.30am - 5.00pm (Monday-Friday)
Ph: 9880 1204
Fax: 9880 1221
Email: admin@kulin.wa.gov.au
Website: www.kulin.wa.gov.au
Shire Councillors
Barry West—Shire President
Rodney Duckworth—Deputy President
Robbie Bowey
Mathew Ledwith
Haydn McInnes
Robert O’Brien
Grant Robins
Brad Taylor
Lucia Varone

Emergency Contacts

Thursday, August 3, 2017
Staff Contacts:
Noel Mason
Chief Executive Officer
Cassi-Dee Vandenberg
Deputy CEO
Judd Hobson
Manager of Works
Mike Robins
Tech Officer
Trish Mahe
Administration Officer
Gemma Boxall
CRC Trainee
Nicole Thompson
Executive Support Officer
Taryn Scadding
CDO and Manager KCCC
Kate Bishop
CRC Manager
Annette Lewis
Finance Officer
Nick Grant
Senior Finance Officer
Tanya Dupagne
Camp Kulin Manager
Simone Lockyer
Recreation Centre and Pool Manager
Janna Lockyer
Pool Manager
Sarah Reader/Melina McBow
KCCC Coordinators

Kulin/Kondinin Allied Health Services

Kulin Clinic Nurse 9am-11am
Kulin Police Station 9880 1205
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu 9880 1056
Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315
Pathology (blood tests) Mon and Wed 9880 1056
Kulin Health Centre/Child Health 9880 1056
Kulin Medical Centre DR Mackie Tue and Fri 9880 1315
Kulin Fire Brigade 000
Asthma Educator Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056
Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753
Child Health Nurse Miranda O’Brien 9880 1056
Kondinin Hospital 98941222
Occupational Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385
Corrigin Hospital 9063 0333
Speech Therapist Primary Health 9881 0385
Corrigin Doctors Surgery 9063 2107
Dietician Bimin Lu Primary Health 9881 0385
Lake Grace Hospital 9890 2222
Diabetes Educator Silver Chain 9242 0347
Lake Grace Doctors Surgery 9865 1208
Continence (all ages) Valda Turner 9894 1222
Hyden Doctors Surgery 0429 082 746
Healthways Health Eating Margaret Scadding 9894 1222
Narrogin Hospital 9881 0333
Mental Well Being Valda Turner 9894 1222
Narrogin Police Station 9889 1100
Aboriginal Health Rachel Andrews 9894 1222
Western Power 13 13 51 (Emergency)
Enuresis/Infection Control Angela Fairhall 9894 1222
Water Supply 13 13 75
Podiatrist Craig Cheney 9881 3799
Kulin Water Depot 9880 1356
Physiotherapist Jenna Mouritz 0428 619 078
Harvest Ban Info Line 9880 1511
Family Counsellor Central Agcare 9063 2037
Shire of Kulin 9880 1204
Drug and Alcohol Counselling HollyOake 9881 1999
Rural Community Support Service 9881 3939
Counselling Sally Ann 0407 246 954
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Community Calender

AUGUST
3rd Being a Better Boss workshop
9th Camp Kulin After School Program
19th Clayton Cup
22nd Kulin Sub Centre AGM - St John
Ambulance
23rd Camp Kulin After School Program
29th 60th Anniversary Round Australia Rally in
Corrigin, Tiarri/Uralla Prime Samm Stud
Auction
30th Camp Kulin After School Program
SEPTEMBER
5th, 6th, 7th Basic Work Site Traffic
Management & Traffic Control Course
6th Camp Kulin After School Program
10th Kulin Community Bank Bush Races Busy
Bee
13th Camp Kulin After School Program
20th Camp Kulin After School Program
The WoolShed - Freshly prepared meals
available dine in or takeaway 7 days a week.
Corporate and party catering small to large jobs
Check The Chalk Board for Specials
The Kulin Hotel - Kitchen Opening Hours
All day food and coffee
Monday - Thursday 6.30am to 8.00pm
Friday 6.30am to 8.30pm
Saturday 7.00am to 8.30pm
Sunday 7.00am to 8.00pm
All orders must be placed 15 minutes prior to
closing time
IGA Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 6:30am
–5:30pm Saturday 8:00am-11:30am
Sunday 8:00am-9:00am
Public holidays CLOSED

Happy Birthday

Thursday, August 3, 2017

KONDININ MEDICAL CENTRE
From Monday 31st July until Friday 11th August the Kondinin
Medical Centre will be attended by Dr Griffies while Dr
Mackie is on leave.
At present the Kondinin Medical Centre will be closed from
the 11th August until the 11th September but efforts are still
being made to find cover for this period, so please watch this
space.

FEMALE GP VISIT
KONDININ MEDICAL CENTRE
5th OCTOBER 2017
Please be advised that Dr Job will be back in Kondinin on the
5th October.

Church Services
Anglican Church
Local services at Kulin St Mary’s Anglican Church
have stopped for the time being, to be reviewed in 6
months’ time. If you require an Anglican contact –
please phone the Bunbury Anglican Diocesan Office
on 08 9721 2100.
Uniting Church
10:30AM Morning Tea, 11:00AM Service
Starts - 1st and 3rd Sunday each month
Catholic Church
6:00PM 1st Saturday each month
10:30AM 2nd and 4th Sunday each month
8:00AM 3rd and 5th Sunday each month
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